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Editor-in-Chief
BMC Complementary & Alternative medicine

Dear Editor-in-Chief,

Thank you for your indication on errors to be corrected and comments to be addressed regarding our manuscript entitled ‘Evaluation of antimalarial activity of leaves of Acokanthera schimperi and Croton macrostachyus against Plasmodium berghei in Swiss albino mice’ (MS: 3660756141193311). Below are our point-by-point responses.

1-Page 5, line 12: ‘Rota vapor’ is now removed.

2- Page 9 line 1: Attempts have been made to correct typographic errors. ‘Acute’ is now replaced with ‘acute’.

3-Page 13, 3rd paragraph: two statements (the first two) that were given under this paragraph have now been deleted as they looked to be not acceptable by the reviewer 2.

4- With regard to sub-acute toxicity tests, results of WBC and Hb have now been included. Please, refer to the newly added tables (Table 1 and Table 2). We have added ‘not determined’ for the missing data.